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Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Fe-- e Twelve.)

erf scientific Inr out Ration. W know so lit-D- e

of the air and Ita movement that there
is much to discover. I have been charged
.With attempting: to Invent a flying; ma-

chine. There mar have been aome reason
for such a supposition, but the fact haa no
foundation whatsoever. I am experimenti-
ng- to discover the properties of aerial
flight and the coneltuent elements neces-
sary to Ita success. When I have ascer-
tained these facta I may be ready to at-

tempt to Invent a flying machine, but not
pntll then."

"What have you dlacovercd?" I aaked.
1 think I have found that there la a pe-

culiar form In which all thlnga which are
to be maintained In the air ahould be made.
X have ascertained the shape of the cell
Which hi combination with similarly shaped
cells must compose the flying body; the
trick, as It were, out of which the flying
tiouse must be made, the unit of which It
steems to me all auch machines must be
constructed." ....... .

"What Is the unit, Dr. Bell T" I asked.
1 call It the tetrahedron unit, because It

lias the form of a tetrahedron. It you will
place three matches end to end In the shape
of a triangle and . then take three more,
resting one end of each at a corner, so
that the other ends will meet over the cen-

ter of the triangle, you will have the skele
ton of a tetrahedron. Now tie the ends of '

tie matches together, and you will And

that the framework, as a whole, la won-

derfully strong In comparison with Ita
Weight In aerial navigation we And that
the questions of strength and weight are

ones, and that new elementa
must be taken Into consideration which
prior to thla time have not been appreci-

ated. To support a heavy body in the air
a greater surface In proportion to the
Weight must be had than la generally sup-

posed. In Increasing the size we find that
the weight Increases as the cube of the di-

mensions, whereas the surface Increases
only as a square' of the dimensions.
jffLmonNewcomb recently brought this out
tn an article"-!'.- ? grrjr..'-w- f
tlllty. of trying to make successful flying
machines. In other words, as you increase
the sire of your machine you do not in-

crease Its ability to sustain Itself In the
air. The moJel may work perfectly, but
the great machine made on that model will
for thla reason not do at all. Thla has been
proven again and again by actual exper-
iment It waa so with the weather bureau
kites made of a box shape. Those of ordi-

nary else flew very well, but the great
kites constructed In exactly the same way,
with the hope that they would carry me-

teorological recording Instruments high In-

to the air, would not rise at all.
"This fact led me to experiment to And a

Shape which when Increaaed or multiplied
In alse might have the sustaining aurface
and the weight equally multiplied. I have
discovered this In the tetrahedron, which X

believe to be the only unit of construction
In the flying machine of the future."

How could you teat thlaT" I asked.
"Only by actual experiments," waa the

reply. "I have made kites of thla shape In

various sixes and combinations and have
clentlfloally measured their flying capacity

and strength. I have discovered that
kites, large and small, may be made of
these units, and that they are stronger In
proportion to their weight and else than
any klteg ever made.

"But I can show you models and photo-

graphs of my work In this line," said Dr.
Bell. He thereupon left the room and a
little later returned bringing several large
crap books filled with photographs and

also some kites and kite frames of a pe-

culiar chape.
This Is the way I note down my work,"

aid he, as he opened a scrap book. "I
find It almost Impossible to keep a record

f Inventive progress with pen or pencil.
Just at the time one makes a discovery he
la so interested In going on with It that
fee falls to put down the fact and the time.
The result there Is danger of losing the
record and the possibility of establishing
Ills priority of the discovery. Now I have
one man who does nothing else but make

nap abots of everything I do In the way
of experiment, This Is on of the books

bowing our Investigations In this par
tlcular line." '

Dr. Pll here banded me the volume. It
Was filled with photographs of kites of vaii-o-us

shapes; In flight at rest and In
traction. Borne were made of small ral

units combined together Into a
Dying kite as big as a good-slse- d cottage,
others had other shapes. There were large
Ingle kites with a framework of aluminum

tubes and small kites of silk with wooden
frames; little kites flying from the hands
of Mrs. Bell and other ladles of the family;
and kites so big that a steamer on the
bay or a man upon horseback had to ruab
along with hen. to raise them Into the
air.

"The strength of the unit was shown la
many of the photographs, and also .the
great power of the 'flying tetrahedrals.
pome. Dr. Bell told me, were strong enough
to carry a man Into the air and mme hsd
eats In them Where on might sit If he

wished to risk a flight., Others when they
flew up from the water cerrled the tetrahe
dral boats oa which they rested up with.
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them, and Dr. Bell said that some had al- -
most torn the masts from the steam tug
used to raise them. . There were photo-
graphs of men hanging to the framework
to test IU strength, and. In ahort, a won-
derful collection of snapshots, showing
every phase of these hundreds of experi-
ments In their results.

"Tou can easily test the sustaining power
of each kite," said Dr. Bell, as he looked
at one of the pages of the book. "We
know, for Instance, that If It takes a horse
running at the rate of ten mles an hour
to raise a kite so that It may be kept In
the air an engine of one home-pow- er will
do the same, provided the weight Is not
greater than the power exerted by the
kite as It flies. We have had such kites
raise Into the "air bodies weighing 600
pounds and more. Such a kite could there-
fore sustain an engine end machinery
Which might direct Its flight, provided their
weight altogether was not more than 600
pounds. I say this, not to Indicate that I

- have Invented a flying michlne, hut merely
to give you an Idea along what llnea I am
working. I am merely seeking to discover
the foundation principles upon which such
an Invention must be based. When I have
reached that end I may try to go farther,
but not until then.".
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'Secret Service Gang- -

(Continued from Page Two.)

udden call to arms at night. I saw It ten
, tributes after 1 hjd called the major. The

two!. mpanles were lined up on the plaza.
. No doubt, the guerrillas In ambush had In-

tended to waif until moonset before at-
tacking, but, they must have heard the
men tumbling cut. A volley came crashing

' out of the Junple. beyond the hospital
building. Two of our men fell. Then the
two companies concentrated their fires on
the one spot. A. few feeble spurts of flame
answered then silence. That was ah there

- was to the fight.
At dawn ten dead Insurgents were

brought In and tumbled Into a ditch.' But
five of us from the hospital rej.p.ygyed Ipne
or them, andrarrled ItnT into the JungY
and UitJrP mined It alone. He had been a'
spy on our troops, but we thought enough
of Pedro to do that

As for Pedro's confederates, the Corporal
and hia gang, we never saw one of them
egnln. But there came rumors from the
natives that the Corporal had been reen In
a ' colony of his . kind up the mountain,
where he would never trouble the-- major's
dispatch file again.- -

-- ' ALBERT SONNI8CHEN.
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- Recommended ; by
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cians and used in
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The Red Cross
Whiskey enjoys to-
day the best of rep-
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'. Pointed Paragraphs
Misery Is about the ony real enjoyment

a pessimist has.
It's the lucky man who tells you there Is

no such thing as luck.
Most men would rather work for a smnll

salary than big wages.
Some men spend their money as foolishly

as others spend their time.
. Every time a widower looks at an un-
married woman the gossips get busy.

A dollar saved Is a dollar earned, and a
dollar not loaned Is a dollar saved.

Borne men belong to church and some
others seem to think the church belongs to
them.

An honorable woman .Is one who doesn't
try to get another woman's cook away
from her.

For every man who achieves greatness
there are millions who full to have it thrust
upon them.

A man Isn't necessarily unhappy Just be-
cause a woman marries him to reform him.
8ho may fail.

When a man gets so old that he doesn't

And Just right twice
1 - lf you want to be sure
the time, come to
wears, from head to foot

We a that

KIMONA9.
Japanese Kimonas at 60c, 75c, $1.00,

$1.65, $2.00 and
. SUPS AND PRESSES.

Fine Nainsook S.lpa, lice trimmed, 60c
Nainsook and Lawn Slips and

Dre3ues, . at 60c, 79c, 89o, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $3.C0.

Hand Made Dresses at $1.60, $2.00,
a.w ana iao. - '

; BABY COATS.
I Short or long. i .

I 1 Fine Rod font f!orl rVmtn. I
(Cashmere or Pique Cord CoaVI J&&0. $2.95. $3.50. $3.96, $4.S6.

Kid Shoes and in
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60a
Rubber Diapers at 36c and 45c
Baby Gowns, line, 60c.
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turn his head look after a pretty womaa
has outlived his usefulness.

When you begin to notice a man's name
In the financial columns of a newspaper It
Is time to look for his wife's name In the
society columns. News.

and Gutta Percha
Until about ten years ago the submarine

cable companies used practically the whole
"world's supply of gutta percha, for the
reason that, unlike rubber, it la not af-

fected by salt water. But when the game
of golf became the fad in Europe, Engand
and the United States, it was found that
gutta percha is the only satisfactory ma-

terial out of which to make the balls, and
' the demand for it Increased to so great an
extent that the production nearly doubled.

The ships from Singapore, Straits Settle
ments, now bring enormous cargoea of It
and although twice aa much is Imported by
England as wss Imported ten years ago,
the price has advanced about 100 per cent
This, the cable companies say, Is due
solely to the manufacture of golf balls.- -
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Tha Infants' Wear Establlshmsrit of the West
to the thing at the rlarht allheadquarters. make specialty of everything baby
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Blfcpers
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Chicago

Golf
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FLAHNELS.
Embroidered Flannels by the yard.-60c- ,

00c. and 95c. . - J
FlannH Skirts, ready wearat 60c, 75c, gjc: with embralta-- y trim-ming at $1.00 $1.25. $1.50, and $2.60.

85c, 96c, and up to $2.93.
BONNETS.
UnL'ned Filk

Bonnets, hand
feather stitch-
ed, at 75c, 95a,
$1.25.

Washable
Bonnets at 25c,
S3o, 50c, 60c,

. 75c, 69c, $1.00,
$125.

Hand Made.
Bonnets at
$1.75. $2.00, $2.60
and $3.C0.

Mall ordCrs carefully attended to. Write for free.
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S6g Man and the
; Machine

Mr. Alexander T. Brown.

" rTxrriT87ritfr m nnmirf!nniK)v
the foremost writing machine expert of the
world. Besides, he u a practical and successful
business man. He built the first

Smithi Premier
Typewriter

not calj (at ImikIsocm and rpecdjr work, bat to endm under
the severest demamdi of actual bosbcis. The Smith Premier
U free from . the wellnesses of eccentric, impractical ccb-tructi- on,

and to-d-sy embodies the latest dOBStrkted
Improvements of this typewriter expert. Mr. Brown,
Vice-Preside- nt of tkii Company, wOl continue devote his

v entire time sad Inventive genius Kaiotsin the Smith Premier
where h aow staads as the

World'o Best Typewriter
ear as.
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